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ChemicalWeedControlin Corn:1981 
LeonJ. Wrage,Extensionagronomist-weeds, 2 inchesof soilwith W.E single-pass. Arnold,professor. incorporation. plantscience adequatefor preemergenceherbicides. This pro­PREEMERGENCE-afterplantingbut beforecrop or videsmaximumcontrolwith thesetreatments.Herbicidesare an aid to crop rotation, proper weedsemerge. 2. Broadcastratherthan band. This helpscontrolseedbedpreparation,and cultivation. Perennialsare POST-EMERGENCE-afterthe crop or weeds have lateweedproblemsin rowmiddles. moredifficultto controlthanannualweeds. emerged. 3. Usemaximumrate for soil type, for betterandHerbicidesare usuallyrequiredfor perennialsin longercontrol.
continuouscroppingsystems. ReducedTillageSystems 4. Usetreatmentsthat havemaximumresidualac­FurrowandTop-plant tivity for the rotationfor best lateseasoncontrol.HerbicideSuggestions Cropresidueon the surfacemaydistort the her­ 5. Avoidtreatmentswhereinjury risk is increased Informationin this publicationis basedon South bicidepatternor interceptsomeof the herbicide. fromheavyrainfallor irrigation.DakotaAgriculturalExperimentStationresearchand Using10%moreherbicide(upto maximum ratefor 6. Usecombinationsoilappliedtreatmentsto control otherresearchor observations. Herbicidesareinclud­ soil) will partially compensate. Heavycorn stalk small-seededannual broadleavesand annualed only after the chemicalis registered by the En­ residueshouldbeworkedintothe soil beforebroad­ grasses. Thesetreatmentsareusuallymoreeffec­vironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)as to residue casting soil-appliedtreatments.Be sure emerged tive and havebetter crop tolerancethan post­tolerancesin crops usedfor food or feed. weedsare eliminated with tillageor contactherbicide emergencealternatives. Three-waytank-mixesThis informationis a summaryof herbicideuses just aheadof planting.Devicesto move residuefrom appearverypromisingfor manysituations.and doesnot implya guaranteeor responsibilityfor therowareawill improveresultsfor bandapplication. 7. Limittheuseof 2,4-0 or Banvel+ 2,4·0 toareasresults. Theuseof tradenames is for reader conve­ Specialcultivationequipmentmust be used with infestedwithperennialweedsorfor rescueopera­nienceand does not imply productendorsement. reducedtillagesystems. tions.Cornunderhighfertility, highpopulations,Usersare responsible for followingall label directions Expectmoreperennialweedproblems.Application and optimumsoil moistureconditionsis lessandprecautions. of 2,4-0 after the silks are brownis helpfulin con­ tolerantto theseherbicides. 
WEEDPROBLEMS.Weedsare groupedas small­ tinuousreducedtillagesystemsfor most broadleaved 8. Usepreplantincorporatedtreatmentsfor furrow 
seededannualbroadleaves(kochia, lambsquarters, perennials. irrigation. Theherbicidetreatedsoillayeris usual­
pigweed, etc). large-seededannual broadleaves Do not use preplantincorporatedherbicideswith ly disturbedwhenthe irrigationfurrowsare form­
(sunflower,cocklebur,etc),annualgrasses(greenor deepfurrowor lister planting,astreatedsoilis moved ed, howeverpreplant incorporatedtreatments 
yellowfoxtail). or perennialweeds.Controlis rated from the row area. For these systems,limit band may give slightly better control than pre­
poor, fair, good, very good, or excellentfor each width of preemergenceherbicideto the width of the emergencetreatmentsin this situation. 
categoryof weeds. furrowbottom.Checkherbicidelabelfor restrictions Abbreviationson furrow plantedcrops. Top-plantsystemsoffer Used SPECIALWEEDPROBLEMS.A section for "Special moreherbicidealternatives. pt = pintWeedProblems''givesthe besttreatmentsfor each qt = quartweed. Bandvs. Broadcast lb = poundBandingreducesthe cost per acre and usuallyHERBICIDES. Most herbicides are listed by gpa = gallonsperacrereplacesoneor two rowcultivations.Onecultivationistradename.Thecommonnameis alsoincludedin the lb/ A acid equiv. = poundper acre acidequivalentusual[Yneededwith broadcastapplication.heading. Onlythe commonnameis usedwhenthe lb/gal = poundper gallon(activeingre­Adjust broadcastrates for banding. A 12- tosameactiveingredientis available in severalprod­ dientor acidequivalent)14-inchbandis suggestedfor top planting; a 7-inchucts. wp = wettablepowdersband is suggestedfor most deepfurrow or lister­ wdg = waterdispersiblegranule(spray)RATES.Ratesfor each treatmentare stated as the plantedcrops. gran = granuleamountof productper acre. Thecommonnameand IrrigatedCornamountof active ingredientor acid equivalentperacre Datafrom SDSUfield tests indicateearlyseasonare used in the text whenreferringto combinations. FollowtheLabelweedcontrolis similarunderdrylandirrigation. Ir­All ratesareon a broadcastbasis;adjustaccordingly Federalregulationsmakeit unlawfulfor any rigationat plantingcan improve thelevelof weed con­for bandapplication. personto use anherbicidein a mannerincon­trol andconsistencyof preemergencetreatments. sistent with its labeling.This includestheTIMETOAPPLr. Herbicidesmaybeapplied: Late seasonweeds, however,are more critical kindof crop andweed;rate carrier, andotherPREPLANTINCOflPORATED-beforethe crop is underirrigation. applicationdirections;storage,disposal,andplanted,incorpor,.ted as directed. I rrigators should: protective clothing; or other precautionsSHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED-preplantin­ 1. Apply ½ inch of waterwith overheadirrigation stated.corporated,but horbicide usuallyrestrictedto the top within 5 days of plantingif rainfall hasnot been 
CORNHERBICIDES 
ERADICAN AGENT)IE (EPTC+ SAFENING 
31/•-4¾ pt Eradlcan,-6.7/b/gal 
Ex1;ellentcontrolofmostannualgrassesandfaircontrolofa few small-seededannualbroadleaves.Doesnotcontrollarge-seededannualbroadleaves.The
mcstconsistentpreplantincorporatedtreatmentor annualgrasses.Someweedsmayemergein extremely coolsoilconditions.Sateningagentprovides
ad13quatecroptolerance.Uselowerrateonlight, loworganicmattersoil.Thehighratehas been mostconsistentin SDSU tests.Higherrateof 71/3pt/A
su•Jgested tor yellownutsedge,wild cane,wild prosomillet,or for suppressionof quackgrass. Maybe applied in liquid fertilizer.Minimumcarrieris 10 
gpa. Nocarryover.Notfor seedcorn. 
INCORPORATED.PREPLANT Incorporateimmediatelyto a depth of 2-3inches.Usea tandem diskset to cut 4-6 inchesdeep,a field cultivatorwithsweeps
op,3rated at 5-6 mph,or other implementthatthoroughlymixesthe herbicideintothesoil. A second incorporationimprovesuniformity,especiallyunder
trashyor wet soil conditions. A tandem disk with smallbladesfollowedbya field cultivatorwitha harrowor levelingdeviceusuallyprovidesgoodincor­
po·ationundermostconditions.Treatedsoil is removed from rowareawith lister-or furrow-plantedcorn. Improperincorporationreducescontrol. 
ERADICANIE+ ATRAZINE( PTC+ SAFENER+ ATRAZINE) 
31/•-4¾pt Eradlcan,-6.7/b/gal + 1-11/, qt atrazlne-4/b/gal or 11/,-2 lb atrazlne-80% wp 
Ta1k-mix.Excellentcontrolof most annualgrassesandverygoodcontrolofseveralsmall-seededannualbroadleaves.Fairto goodcontrolofcertainlarge­
se,idedannualbroadleaves.Betterlateseasoncontrolthanwith Bladexcombinations.Consistentresults.Someweedsmayemergein extremely coolsoil
conditions.Adequatecroptolerance.Usethelowerrateson light, loworganicmattersoil. Ratesof3½ (EPTC+ satener)+ 1 (atrazine)lb/A activehave
beensatisfactoryin most SDSUtests. Higheratrazineratesimprovecontrolof some broadleaves,butalsoincreasecarryover.Maybe applied in liquid fer­
tilizer. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. Referto carryover limitationsin atrazine section. 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED. as for EradicaneIncorporate alone. 
2/CornHerbicides 
ERADICANE+ BLADEX(EPTC+ SAFENER+ CYANAZINE) 
3¾-4¾ pt Eradicane-6. 7lb/gal+ 1 ½-2 qt Bladex-4lb/gal or2-21/z lb Bladex-80%wp 
Tank-mix. Excellentcontrolof most annualgrasses and very good controlof several small-seededannualbroadleaves. Faircontrol of certain large-seeded 
annual broadleaves. Consistentresults.Some weeds mayemerge in extremelycool soil conditions.Adequatecrop tolerance. Usethe lower rates for light, 
loworganic matter soil. Rates of 3½ (EPTC+ safener)+ 1½ (cyanazine)lb/ A active havebeen satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Notfor sandy soil with 
less than 2% organic matter. May be appliedin liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. Nocarryover. 
Incorporate alonePREPLANTINCORPORATED. as for Eradicane . 
SUTAN+(BUTYLATE+ SAFENER) 
4¾ pt Sutan + -6. 7lblgal 
Verygood to excellentcontrol of several annual grasses. Not effective on broadleaves. Consistentperformancexcept for possible reduced controlin ex­
tremelycool soil conditions. Safeningagent provides adequatecroptolerance. Lower rates give less consistentresults. Shouldbe applied within 2 weeks 
of planting. Plantcornno more than 2 inches deep. Maybe applied in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. No carryover. Do not use on seed corn. 
INCORPORATED.Incorporateimmediatelyto a depth of 2-3 inches. Usea tandem disk set to cut 4-6 inches deep, a field cultivator withsweeps 
operatedat 5-6 mph, or other implement hat thoroughlymixesthe herbicide intothe soil. A second incorporation improvesuniformity,especiallyunder 
trashy or wet soil conditions. A tandem disk with small blades followedby a field cultivatorwith a harrow or levelingdevice usually providesgoodincor­
porationundermost conditions. 
PREPLANT 
One-hourincorporationdelaynot recommended; except if surface soil is dry, wind velocity is low, and immediate incorporationwas prevented by unex­
pected problems. Treated soil is removed from row area with lister or furrow planted corn. Improperincorporationreduces control. 
SUTAN+ + ATRAZINE(BUTYLATE+ ATRAZINE) 
3¾-4¾ pt Sutan + -6.7lb/gal+ 1-11/z qt atrazine-4lblgalor 1¼-2 lb atrazine-80%wp 
Tank-mix.Very good to excellent controlof many annual grasses andseveralsmall-seededannualbroadleaves.Fair control of certain large-seededannual 
broadleaves. Betterlate season broadleaf control than Bladex combination.Goodcrop tolerance. Consistentperformancexceptfor possible reducedcon­
trol under extremely coolsoil conditions. Uselower rates on light, low organic mattersoil and higherrates on heavy, clay soil or for certain special weed 
problems. Rates of 3½ (butylate)+ 1(atrazine)lb/ A active have been satisfactoryin most SDSUtests. May be applied in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrier 
is 10 gpa. Referto carryover crop limitations in atrazinesection. Do not use on seed corn. 
IncorporatePREPLANTINCORPORATED. as for Sutan+ alone. 
SUTAN+ + BLADEX(BUTYLATE+ CYANAZINE) 
3¾-4¾ pt Sutan + -6. 7 lb/gal + 1 ½-2 qt Bladsx-4lb/gal or 2-2½ lb Bladex-80% wp 
Tank-mix. Very good to excellent controlof many annual grasses andseveralsmall-seededannualbroadleaves. Fair control of certain large-seededannual 
broadleaves. Consistentperformancexceptfor possible reducedcontrolunder extremely cool soil conditions. Good crop tolerance.Use lower rates on 
light, sandy soil and higherrates on heavy, claysoil. Not for sandy soils with less than 2% organicmatter. Rates of 3½ (butylate)+ 1 ½ (cyanazine)lb/A 
activehave been satisfactoryin most SDSU tests. Usemaximumrates for certain special weedproblems.May be applied in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcar­
rier is 10 gpa. Nocarryover. Do not use on seed corn. 
IncorporatePREPLANTINCORPORATED. as for Sutan + alone. 
SUTAN+ + BLADEX+ ATRAZINE(BUTYLATE+ CYANAZINE+ ATRAZINE) 
3¾-4¾ pt Sutan + + 11/z qt Bladsx-4/b/gal or 2 lb Bladsx-80%wp + 1 pt atrazins-4lb/gal or ¾ lb atrazine-80% wp 
Three-waytank-mix. Providesbetter late season annualbroadleafcontrol than Bladex mixtureand better controlof certain large-seededannual 
broadleaveswith less carryover isk than atrazine combinations. Has performed verywell in SDSUtests.Label rate is 1 lb/A active atrazine; however,the 
lowerrate suggested abovehasbeen satisfactory in SDSU tests wherecarryovermust be minimized to allow for additionalrotationalcrops.Crops other 
than highly sensitivecropssuch as oats or sunflowers canbe planted with minimal risk most years. Referto atrazine sectionfor carryover information. 
May be applied in liquid tectiliz.e.r Minimum.car.rier .~ js 1Q _gpa 
IncorporatePREPLANTINCORPORATED. as for Sutan+alone.Referto Sutan + + Bladexor atrazine sections. 
ATRAZINE(ATRAZINE) 
2-3 qt atrazins-4/b/galor21/z-3¾ lb atrazins-80%wpor 2.2-3.3 lb AAtrsx-90%wdg 
Excellentcontrolof several small-seededannualbroadleaves. Highrates provide goodto excellent controlof several large-seededbroadleaves. Annual 
grasscontrolerratic. Veryconsistenton broadleaves. Good late seasoncontrol. Excellent croptolerance.Use lower rate on light, low organicmatter soil. 
The 2½ lb/ A active rate of atrazine hasbeen satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Preplantandpreemergenceapplicationsmay be made in liquid nitrogenfer­
tilizer. 
Carryovermaydamagesoybeans, sunflowers,smallgrain, and legume/grassseedlingsthefollowingyear. Corn and sorghum aretolerant. Risk of car­
ryover is greateston high pH, low organic mattersoils or eroded knolls. Riskis increased in dry seasonsandwith reduced tillagesystems.Carryoveris 
minimizedwith low rates used in combination with other soil applied herbicides.Soybeansandflax usually toleratecarryoverfrom rates up to 1 lb/ A active 
in conventional tillage. Preplantor preemergence applicationsmay be made by air using 1 qt carrier for each 1 qt of atrazine liquidor 1 gpa carrier for each 
poundof other formulations.Minimumcarrierfor ground applicationis 5 gpa for liquid and 10 gpa for other formulations. 
Incorporate 
consistentapplicationmethod.Providesbest large-seeded broadleafcontrol. Not affectedby heavy rainfall. 
PREEMERGENCE. 3/~ to 1 inch rain within one week after application.Lessconsistent.Use a harrow or rotary hoeif weeds emerge beforerainfall. 
SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED. intotop 2 inches of soil with a field cultivatoror shallow disk during final seedbedpreparation.Most 
Requires 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. applicationwithcrop oil strongly preferred.Applybeforeweeds are over 1 ½ inches tall. Apply by Withoutoil. Post-emergence 
using minimum of 2 gpa by air or 5 gpa for liquid and 10 gpa for other formulations by ground. 
3/Corn Herbicides 
LASSO(ALACHLOR) 
2-3½ qt Lasso-4lb/gal or 16-26 lb Lasso-15% gran (broadcast) 
Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses. Fair control of pigweed and lambsquarters with high rates and favorableconditions. Consistenton 
annual grasses when rainfall or soil moisture requirementsare met. Very good crop tolerance. Rates vary according to soil type and application method. 
Rates of 2½-3 lb/ A active alachlor have been satisfactory in most preemergence SDSUtests. May be applied in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrier is 15 gpa 
for ground and 5 gpa for air. Granuleandspray formulations appear to be equally effective. Granulesare applied to the soil surface behind the press wheel. 
Donot exceed the recommended rate for granules. No carryover. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT . IncorporateLasso spray into top 2 inches of soil with field cultivator , or other suitable INCORPORATED , shallow disk, multiweeder 
implementduring final seedbed preparation. Flextine harrow is not satisfactory. Betterresults than preemergence when rainfall is very limited, but slightly 
lesscontrol than preemergence applicationwith adequate rainfall.May be more consistent in low rainfall areas. Some rainfall improves control: heavy rain 
reduces results. Proper incorporation may be difficult with trashy, lumpy seedbed. Use 1 pt/ A more Lasso than for preemergence. Ratesof 3 ½ qt/ A Lasso 
have been used in most tests. 
PREEMERGENCE.Requires½ to ¾ inch rainfall within one week after application. Use a harrow or rotary hoe if weeds emerge before rainfall is received. 
Travelthe same direction as the rows if banded. 
LASSO+ ATRAZINE(ALACHLOR+ ATRAZINE) 
2-2½ qt Lasso + 1-1½ qt atrazine-4lb/gal or 111.. -2 lb atrazine-80% wp or 1.1-1.7 lb AAtrex-90% wdg 
Tank-mix.Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses and small-seededannualbroadleaves.Faircontrol of certain large-seeded broadleaves. 
Consistentperformance.Better late season control than with Bladex combinations. Excellentcrop tolerance. Rates vary according to soil type and applica­
tion method. Use low rates on light, low organic matter soil. High rates are for heavy, claysoil and to improve control of certain weeds. Rates of 2-2½ 
(alachlor)+ 1 (atrazine) lb/ A active have been satisfactory for most preemergence SDSUtests. Preplantand preemergence applicationsmaybe in liquid 
fertilizer. Minimum carrier is 15 gpa for ground and 5 gpa for air. Refer to carryover crop limitations in atrazine section. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Incorporate . Use 1 pt/A moreLasso than for preemergence.INCORPORATED. as for Lasso alone
Referto Lasso section PREEMERGENCE. .
May be applied before the 2-leaf stage of grassy weeds and before corn has 5 leaves . Primarilyas an alter­
native if unforeseen conditionsprevented earlier application. Harrowingor rotary hoeing to remove emerged weeds will improve results. 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. . Lessconsistent 
LASSO+ BLADEX(ALACHLOR+ CYANAZINE) 
2-2½ qt Lasso-4lb/gal+ 1-2qt Bladex-4lb/gal or 1¼-2½ lb Bladex-BO% wp 
Tank-mix. Very good to excellent control of many annual grasses and several small-seeded annual broadleaves. Fair control of certain large-seeded annual 
broadleaves. Consistent performance when rainfall received. Somelate season weeds may emerge. Goodcrop tolerance. Uselow rates on light, low 
organicmatter soil. Ratesof 2-2½ (alachlor) + 1½ (cyanazine)lb/A active have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. May be applied in liquid fertilizer 
carrier. Minimumcarrier is 15 gpa for ground and 5 gpa for air. No carryover. 
PREEMERGENCE.Referto sections for Lasso or Bladex. Rainfallcritical. Do not apply after crop emergence. 
DUAL(METOLACHLOR) 
2-3 pt Dual-Bib/gal 
Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses. Fair control of pigweed with high rates and favorable conditions. Consistenton annual grasses 
when rainfall or soil moisture requirements are met. Weed control similar to alachlor when used preemergence in approximately equal rates. Low rates for 
light, low organic matter soil. Rates of 2½-3 lb/A active metolachlor have been satisfactory in most SDSUtests. Very good crop tolerance. May be applied 
in liquid fertilizer. Minimum carrier is 10 gpa for ground and 2 gpa for air. No carryover. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Incorporateinto top 2 inches of soil with field cultivator , or other suitable implement INCORPORATED. , shallow disk, multiweeder 
duringfinal seedbed preparation. Betterresults than preemergence when rainfall is very limited, but gives slightly less control than preemergence applica­
tion with adequate rainfall. Maybe more consistent in low rainfall areas. Some rainfall improves control; heavy rain reduces effectiveness. Proper incor­
porationmay be difficult with trashy, lumpyseedbed. Deeperincorporationreducescontrol. Use maximum rate for soil type. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Harrow or rotary hoe if weeds emerge before rainfall. Travel same direction Requires ½-¾ inch rain within one week after application 
as the rows if banded. 
+DUAL+ ATRAZINE(METOLACHLOR ATRAZINE) 
BICEP 
1½-2½ pt Dual-Bib/gal+ 1-2 qt atrazine-4lb/gal or 1 ¼-2½ lb atrazine-BO% wp or 1.1-2.2 lb AAtrex-90% wdg 
2-4 qt Bicep-2½ + 2lblgal 
Tank-mixor use commercial premix (Bicep) containing 2½ lb/gal metolachlor + 2 lb/gal atrazine active. Verygood to excellent control of several annual 
grasses and small-seeded annual broadleaves. Fair control of certain large seeded broadleaves.Consistentperformancewhen rainfall or soil moisture re­
quirementsare met. Better late season control than Bladex combinations. Excellentcrop tolerance. 
Use lower rates on light, low organic matter soil. Rates of 2-2½ (metolachlor) + 1 (atrazine) lb/A active have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Higher 
atrazine rates improve control of certain large-seededbroadleavesbut also increase carryover. Tank-mixpreferred as it allows flexibility of rates so car­
ryover can be minimized. Bicepis best suited to continuous corn rotation because of high ratio of atrazine to metolachlorin the premix. Preplant and 
preemergenceapplicationmay be made in liquid fertilizer. Minimum carrier is 10 gpa for ground or 2 gpa for air. Bicep is labeled for ground application 
only. Refer to carryover crop limitations in atrazine section. 
INCORPORATED. as for Dual alone SHALLOWPREPLANT Incorporate .
Referto Dual section PREEMERGENCE. .
May be applied before the 2-leaf stage of weeds, but before corn is 5 inches tall. Less consistent. Primarily 
unforeseenconditions prevented earlier application. Harrowing or rotary hoeing to removeemerged weeds will improve results. 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. as an alternative if 
4/Corn Herbicides 
(METOLACHLORDUAL+ BLADEX + CYANAZINE) 
1½-2 pt Dual-Bib/gal+ 1-2½ qt Sladex-4lb/gal or 11/,1-3 lb Sladex-80% wp 
Tank-mix. Very good to excellent control of many annual grasses and several small-seeded annual broad leaves. Fair control of certain large-seeded annual 
broadleaves. Some late season weeds may emerge. Good crop tolerance. Lower rates are for light, low organic matter soil. Rates of 2-2½ (metolachlor) + 
1½ (cyanazine) lb/A active have been satisfactory in mostSDSU tests. Higher rates of Bladex will improve control of certain large-seeded annual 
broadleaveson heavy soil. Maybe applied in liquid fertilizer carrier. Minimum carrier is 20 gpa for ground and 2 gpa for air. No carryover. 
SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED. as for Dual aloneIncorporate . 
PREEMERGENCE.Referto Dual section. Rainfall critical. Do not apply post-emergence. 
BEXTON,PROPACHLORRAMROD, (PROPACHLOR) 
4-6 qt Ramrod or Sexton-4lb/gal or 6-9 lb Ramrod-65% wp or 20-30 lb Ramrod or Sexton or Propachlor-20% gran (broadcast) 
Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses. Does not control broadleaves. Most consistent preemergencetreatment for annual grasses in 
limited rainfall situations. Has 2-3 weeks shorter residual than Lasso or Dual, but requires less rainfall for activation. Late weeds may emerge in wet 
seasons. Excellent crop tolerance. 
Granulesor flowable easier to handle and are less irritating than wettable powder. Granulesand spray are equally effective. Granulesare applied on the soil 
surfacebehind the press wheel. Rates of 5-6 lb/ A active propachlor have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Spray formulations may be applied in li­
quid fertilizer. Minimumcarrier is 20 gpa (15 gpa for Ramrod liquid) for ground equipment. Ramrod liquid may be applied by air using 5 gpa carrier. No 
carryover. 
Requires1/Jto¾ inchrainfall within one week after application application 
emergebefore rainfall is received. Travel the same direction as the rows if banded. Donot incorporate. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Preferred . Use shallow harrowing or rotary hoeing if weeds 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. until weeds have 2 leaves. Less consistent results thanBexton liquid and Ramrod 65% wp can be applied post-emergence 
preemergence. Do not apply in liquid fertilizer carrier. Use a harrowor rotary hoe to removeemerged weeds. 
RAMROD (PRoPAcHLoRorBEXTON+ ATRAZINE + ATRAz1NE) 
2½-4 qt Sextonor Ramrod-4lb/gal or 4-6 lb Ramrod-65% wp + 1-1½ qt atrazine-4lb/gal or 1¼-2 lb atrazine-80% wp 
5-8 lb Ramrod /atrazine-48+ 20% wp 
Tank-mix or commercial wettable powder premix containing 48% propachlor + 20% atrazine. Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses and 
several small-seeded annualbroadleaves. Fair control of certain large-seeded annual broad leaves. Excellent croptolerance. Consistent performanceif rain­
fall received. Rates of 4 (propachlor) + 1 (atrazine) lb/A active have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Tank-mix preferred becauseit allows using low 
atrazinerates to minimize carryover. Liquid formulations easier to handle and are less irritating. Preemergenceapplication may be made in liquid fertilizer. 
Minimumcarrier is 20 gpa ( 15 gpa for Ramrod liquid). Ramrod liquid is labeled for aerial application using 5 gpa carrier. Refer to carryover crop limitations 
in atrazine section. 
PreferredmethodPREEMERGENCE. . Refer to propachlor section. 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. . Less consistent resultsMay be applied until weeds have 2 leaves . Do not use liquid fertilizer carrier. Use harrow or rotary hoe 
to removeemerged weeds. 
(PROPACHLORBEXTON+ BLADEX + CYANAZINE) 
3-6 qt Sexton-4lb/gal + 1.p;., qt Sladex-4lb/gal or 1¼-2 lb Sladex-80% wp 
Tank-mix. Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses and small-seeded annualbroadleaves. Fair control of certain large-seededannual 
broadleaves.Veryconsistent preemergence treatment in limited rainfall areas. Good broad spectrum preemergencetreatmentwhere rotations will not allow 
treatmentswith carryover. Verygood crop tolerance. Rates of 4-5 (propachlor) + 1½ (cyanazine)lb/ A active have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. 
Use high rates on heavy soil. May be applied in liquid nitrogen fertilizer. Use20 gpa carrier. Otherpropachlor products are not labeled for this combina­
tion. 
PREEMERGENCE.Refer to sections for Sexton or Bladex. Do not apply after crop emergence. 
BANVEL(DICAMBA) 
¼-1 pt Sanvel-4lb/gal 
Good to very good control of several small-seededannual broadleaves and perennial broadleaves. Consideredmore effective than 2.4-D for Canada thistle, 
kochia, smartweed, or wild buckwheat. Does not control mustard. Better crop tolerance than 2,4-D, but can cause brittleness resulting in lodging or 
breakage. Risk of injury greatest during periods of rapid growth. Avoid drift to sensitive crops. Use 20 gpa carrier and not over 20 psi pressure. 
Do not apply after soybeans in area are over 8 inches tall. Do not apply if wind is toward sensitive crops or if wind is over 5 mph or if expected high 
temperatureis over 80-85°F. June 20 is suggested cut-off date if sensitive crops are nearby. Do not harvest for dairy cattle prior to milk stage of kernel. 
Rates vary according to time of application. 
Apply ½-1 pt/ A Banvel before corn is over 5 inches tall. Useful for Canada 
are ahead of the corn. 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. thistlein seasons whereweeds emerge early and 
POST-EMERGENCE.Apply¼-½ pt/ A Banvel before corn is 36 inches tall or not later than 15 days before tassel. Use higher rate for best perennial control. 
Drop nozzles after corn is 12-16 inches tall improve weed coverage and reduce drift and risk of crop injury. 
ATRAZINE+ CROPOIL 
1¼-2 qt atrazine-4lb/gal or 1½-2½ lb atrazine-80% wp or 1.3-2.2 lb AAtrex-90% wdg + cropoil 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE.Weeds should be less than 1 ½ inches high. Very good control of several emerged annual broad leaves and poor to fair control 
of most annual grasses. Some leaf burn on perennials but little stand reduction. Most consistent on broadleaves. Use high rate for grasses and for longer 
residualcontrol. Rainfall, high humidity, and dew improve results. Intended to be followed with cultivation. 
Regular crop oil or oil concentrate is more effective than wetting agents. Use regular crop oil at the rate of 1 gpa for ground and ½ gpa for aerial applica­
tion. Useoil concentrate at the rate of 1 qt/ A for ground application. Some crop yellowing or leaf tip burn may occur under cool, wet conditions. Do not add 
2,4-D or Banvel. Minimum carrier is 10 gpa for ground or 2 gpa for air. Do not use liquid fertilizer carrier. Refer to atrazine section for carryover crop limita­
tions. 
5/CornHerbicides 
BANVEL+ 2,4-0 AMINE(DICAMBA+ 2,4-D) 
¼-½ pt Banvel-4lb/gal+ ½-1 pt 2,4-0 amine-4lblgal 
Providesbetter control of more weedsthan either herbicideused alone. Highrates are the maximum rate for each herbicide aloneand provide optimum
broadleafperennialcontrol.Considerpatchtreatmento reduce risk of injury on large acreages. For general broadleafcontrol, ¼ pt Banvel + ½ pt 2,4-0 
amine/Ais suggested. Speedcan be reduced to provide higher rateon patches of perennials. Followdrift and other precautions in Banvelor 2,4-0 section. 
Refer to special weed problemsectionfor hemp dogbaneprogramusing higher ratesapplied after the silks are brown. 
POST-EMERGENCE.Usedrop nozzles aftercorn is 8 inches tall. Do not apply after corn is 36 inches tall or later than 15 days before tassel. 
2,4-0 
½-1 pt 2,4-0 amine-4lb/gal 
¼-½ pt 2,4-0 ester-4lblgal 
116-1 /3 pt 2,4-0 ester-6lb/gal 
POST-EMERGENCE. weeds . Use drop Verygood control of most emergedannualand perennial broadleaved . Referto Special WeedProblemssection
nozzlesafter corn is 8 inches tall (soil to tip of whorl leaf). Do not apply later than 1 week before silking. Riskof brittleness increasesin cool and wet or hot 
and humid conditions. Windstorms may causelodging or breakage. Hybridsvary in tolerance; however, hybridsusceptibilityis also affected by growing 
conditions. Dropnozzlesreducerisk of injury. Avoidcultivationfor 7 days after spraying. Do not use wetting agents or other additives. Slightlyhigher
rates will improveperennialweed control, but risk of injury increases. Checkproductlabel. 
HARVESTAID.Applyafter silks are brown or after black layer stage in seed fields. Driesweeds to facilitateharvest. Appears to substantiallyreduce 
amountand viability of sunflowerseed; velvetleaf affectedmuchless. Goodretreatmentfor perennials. Excellentcrop tolerance. Use1 lb/A active of ester 
or amine forms with high clearance sprayer. Formula40 and Esteron 99 are labeled for aerial application. 
OTHERCORNHERBICIDES 
BLADEX(CYANAZINE) 
1¾-3 qt Bladex-4lb/gal or 1½-3¼ lb Bladex-80% wp 
Good to very goodcontrol of several small-seeded annualbroad leaves and good controlof several annual grasses. Higherratesgive very good control of 
certainlarge-seededannualbroadleaves. Bettergrasscontrol than atrazine. Has been less consistent hansomeother treatments. Usedprimarilyin com­
binationwith other herbicides. Do not use on sandy soils. Preplantand preemergence applicationsmay be made in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrieris 
15-20 gpa for ground or 4 gpa for air. No carryover. 
INCORPORATED. intotop 1-2 inches of soil. Gives better performance 
than preemergenceapplicationwith adequaterainfall.Reducedcontrolin wet seasons. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Maybe incorporated with very limited rainfall but less control 
PREEMERGENCE.Must have ¾ to 1-inch of rain within one week of application.Use a harrow or rotary hoe to remove weeds that emergebefore rainfall. 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE. . Resultsvariable , grass and annualApplybefore weeds are over 1 ½ inch tall and before corn has more than 4 leaves ; however 
broadleafcontrol can be very good to excellent undergoodconditions.Wettablepowder only. Use1 ½-2½ lb/A Bladex-80%wp. Some risk of crop injury. 
Yellowingand leaf tip burn may be noted with cool, wet conditions. Rainfall,dew, or high humidityimprovesresults. In dry conditions, adda non­
petroleumbasedsurfactant.Minimumcarrieris 15 gpa for ground or 4 gpa for air. 
PROWL(PENDIMETHALIN) 
1 ½-2 qt Prowl-4lb/gal 
Goodto very good control of several annualgrassesand fair to good control of certain small-seededannualbroadleaves. Earlyseasonweed control less 
consistenthan for some other treatments. Verygood late seasoncontrol. Do not incorporate,as crop injurycan be severe. The2 qt/ A rate has been used 
in most SDSU tests. Fair crop tolerance. May be appliedin liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for ground or 5 gpa for air. Nocarryover. 
PREEMERGENCE. . Do not harrow before cropRequires¾-1 inch of rainfall within one week after application.Rainfallvery critical for good results
emergence. 
(PENDIMETHALINPROWL+ ATRAZINE + ATRAZINE) 
1-1½ qt Prowl-4lb/gal+ 1-1½ qt atrazine-4lb/gal or 1¼-2 lb atrazine - 80% wp 
Tank-mix. Good to very good control of several annual grassesand good controlof several small-seededannualbroadleaves.Slightlybettervelvetleafcon­
trol than other preemergence combinations. Slightlylessconsistentearly season weedcontrol than for other preemergencecombinations. Rates of 1 ½ 
pendimethalin)+ 1 (atrazine) lb/A active have been used in SDSU tests. Refer to Prowl sectionfor application directionsandatrazinesection for carryover 
croplimitations. 
PREEMERGENCE. .Referto Prowl section 
EARLYPOST-EMERGENCE.Applybefore crop has more than 2 leaves. Do not use liquid fertilizer carrier. Hasshown promise as an alternative where 
preemergencetreatmentshave not been applied becauseof unforeseen delays. Rates sameas for preemergence. 
(PENDIMETHALINPROWL+ BLADEX + CYANAZINE) 
1-1½ qt Prowl-4lb/gal + 1½-2 qt Bladex-4lb/gal or2-2½ lb Bladex-80%wp 
Tank-mixGood to very good controlof several annual grasses and severalsmall-seededannualbroadleaves. Has been less consistentthan other 
treatmentsin some tests. Ratesof 1 ½ (pendimethalin)+ 1 ½ (cyanazine) lb/A active have beenused in most SDSUtests. Applicationequipmentdirec­
tionssame as for Prowl alone. 
PREEMERGENCE.Refer to Prowl section. 
'---' 
DUAL+ BANVEL(METOLACHLORDICAMBA)+ 
2-21/z pt Dual-Bib/gal+ 1 pt Banvel-4/b/gal 
PREEMERGENCE.Tank-mix.Very good to excellentcontrolof severalannualgrasses.Goodto excellentcontrol of severalsmall-seededannual 
broadleaves.Short term control of certain large-seeded annualbroadleaves.Performsbetter than othercombinationswhenrainfall limited; howeverlength
of control is less when rainfall adequate. Reducesdrift problem potential.Doesnot control perennials.Post-emergenceBanvel following preplantor 
preemergencetreatmentsusuallyprovidesbettercontroland is preferred for perennials.Plant corn at least 1½ inch deep. Riskof corn stunting if heavy
rain occurs at emergence. Donot use on light, sandy soil. Not for furrow plantedcorn. Donot incorporate or harrow before cornemerges.May be applied 
in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrieris 1 0 gpa. 
6/0ther Corn Herbicides 
LASSO+ BANVEL(ALACHLOR+ DICAMBA) 
21/z qt Lasso-4/blgal+ 1 pt Banvel-4/b/gal 
. Referto Dual + BanvelsectionPREEMERGENCE . Minimumcarrier is 15 gpa. 
Crop should be no more than 3 inches tall and weeds shouldhave not more than 2 leaves . 
Slightlylessrisk of crop injury from Banvel, but chance of reduced grasscontrolfrom Lasso. 
EARLYPOST-EMERGEN E. . Apply in minimum of 15 gpa water
(PENDIMETHALINDICAMBA)PROWL+ BANVEL + 
1 112 qt Prowl-4/b/gal + 3/8 qt Banvel-4/b/gal 
Referto Dual + BanvelsectionPREEMERGENCE. . 
ATRAZINE+ BANVEL(ATRAZINE+ DICAMBA) 
1-2qt atrazine-4/b/gal or 1 ¼-21/z lb atrazine-80% wp + 1/zpt Banvel-4/b/gal 
PREEMERGENCE POST-EMERGENCE. . Goodcontrolof annual broadleavesbut poor control of annual grasses. Rainfallrequin:d for OR EARLY Tank-mix
preemergence. Post-emergenceappliedbeforegrasses are 1 ½ inch tall. Do not use crop oil or surfactant. Othertreatmentsusingthese herbicides appear 
to perform betterin most situations. 
(BENTAZON)BASAGRAN 
/gal11/z-2pt Basagran-4/b 
Excellent 
rate is for cocklebur under6 inches, velvetleafunder 2 inches, and sunflowerunder 4 inches. Usehigher rate for cocklebur up to 10 inches, velvetreaf to 5 
inches, and sunflower to 6 inches. 
Oilconcentrateis suggested for most situations. Useoil at rate of 1 qt/A in minimum of 20 gpa carrier with minimum of 40 psi pressure for ground and 1 
pt/A in minimumof 5 gpa at 40 psi for air. Verygood crop tolerance. Corn is usually at the 1-to 5-leaf stage when treated. Primarilyfor special situations 
wheremaximumcrop safety is important. Maybe tank-mixed with all formulations of atrazineusing ½-¾ (bentazon)+ ½-¾ (atrazine) lb/A active. 
Limiteddata. Do not mix with otherherbicides. Do not treat corn under stress. 
POST-EMERGENCE. controlof cocklebur. Very good control of sunflowerand velvetleaf. Controlis best on actively growing, small weeds. Lower 
PARAQUAT 
1-2pt Paraquat-2/b/gal 
Paraquatis a non-selective, non-residual, contact herbicidewhichmay be used at planting in combination withotherherbicidesin no-till or reduced tillage 
systems. Paraquatcontrols emerged grassesand broadleaves and topgrowth of perennials.Rates of 1-1 ½ pt/A paraquatare adequate for most small 
weeds; high rate is for larger weeds or dense stands. Applyin a minimum of 20 gpa carrier. Paraquatis highlytoxic; follow handling andsafety precau­
tions. RestrictedUse pesticide. Several combination treatmentsfor these systemsare listed below. 
~Amountof product per acre, tank-mix. 
(Liquid formulations listed; however, an equivalentamountof other formulationsmay be used. AddX-77 at the rate of 1 pt/100 gal of solution.) 
1-2 pt Paraquat+ 2-3 qt atrazine-4Ib/gal 
1-2 pt Paraquat+ 1 ¼-4 qt Bladex-4Ib/gal 
1-2 pt Paraquat + ¾-2¾ qt Bladex-4Ib/gal + 2-2½ qt Lasso-4lb/gal 
1-2 pt Paraquat + 1 ½-2½ pt Dual-Bib/gal+ 1¼-2 qt atrazine-4Ib/gal 
1-2 pt Paraquat+ 2-3 qt Lasso-4Ib/ gal + 1-2 qt atrazine-4Ib/gal 
(GLYPHOSATE)ROUNDUP 
1-4 qt Roundup-3/b/gal 
Roundupis a non-selective, translocated, foliageappliedherbicideused as a spot treatment for perennialsor to control emergedweedswhenused at 
plantingin no-till or reduced tillagesystems.Thereis no soil residual. All emerged vegetationwill be damaged or killed. 
SPOTTREATMENT.Cornwill be killed in treated area. Use 2-4 qt/A Roundup. Weedsshouldbe growing activelyand have reachedboot or bud stage. 
Primarilyfor field bindweed, Canadathistle, milkweed, or quackgrass. Consultlabel for precautionsand mixing restrictionsfor hand equipment. Useex­
treme caution to prevent drift. 
NO TILL or REDUCED TILLAGESYSTEMS.Controlsemergedannualgrassesand broadleaves. Usehigher rate for weeds over 6 inches tall. Follow all label 
precautions. Several combination treatmentsare listed below. 
Amountof product per acre, tank-mix. 
(Liquidformulationslisted; however, equivalentamountsof other formulationsmaybe used.) 
1-1½ qt Roundup-3Ib/gal+ 1 ½-2½ pt Dual-Bib/gal + 1 ¼-2 qt atrazine-4Ib/gal 
1-1 ½ qt Roundup-3Ib/gal + 2-3 qt Lasso-4Ib/gal + 1-2 qt atrazine-4Ib/gal. 
SPECIALWEEDPROBLEMSIN CORN 
Herbicideslisted below are considered the best choice for the weed problem. Resultswill vary according to local conditions. 
ANNUALGRASS(green,yellow,& bristlyfoxtail;sandbur) 
­
poratedtreatments. Ratesused in combinationtreatmentsalsoprovide adequate grasscontrol.Referto Eradicane section. 
ERADICANEPreplant incorporated. Excellentcontrolof foxtail species. Bestchoicefor sandbur. Good control of barnyardgrass. Mostconsistentof deeply incor
SUTAN+ Preplantincorporated.Verygood to excellentcontrol of foxtail species. Goodsandburcontrol.May be used in combination with other herbicides 
withoutreducinggrasscontrol. Refer to Sutan + section. 
LASSO Preemergenceor shallow preplantincorporated. Excellentcontrolof most foxtail species. Late emerging yellowor bristly foxtailmay escape. If used 
or in combination treatment, usemaximumrate of Lasso or Dual for soil type. Bestcontrolachievedwith preemergence applicationwith adequate 
DUAL rainfall.Variableon sand bur. Refer to section for Lasso or Dual. 
PROPACHLOR (Ramrod,Bexton . Lateseasongrassesmay emerge, especiallyin wet Preemergence , Propachlor).Excellentcontrolof several foxtailspecies 
seasons. Mostconsistentpreemergencetreatmentin lower rainfall areas. Full rate for soil type when used alone gives bestcontrol. If used in com­
binationtreatment, use maximum rateof propachlor for soil type. Referto propachlor section. 
----------------------------------------
7 /Special Weed Problems 
WILD OATS 
ERADICANEPreplantincorporated.Mostconsistent and highest level of control. Use maximum ratefor soil type. Maybe used in combination with other her­
bicideswithout reducing control. Refer to Eradicane section. 
ATRAZINE Post-emergence. Primarilya rescue treatment. Considerablevariability. Use 2 lb/ A active with full rate of crop oil. Note crop rotation limitations. 
+ OIL Referto atrazine section. 
WILDCANE, WILD PROSOMILLET 
ERADICANEPreplant incorporated. Rates higher than for annual grasses. Best control with 71/3 pt/ A Eradicane or Sutan + . Lowerrate gives less control. Eradi-
or SUTAN+ canegives slightly better control at equivalent rates. May be mixed with atrazine or Bladex if Eradicane or Sutan+ rate is not reduced. Referto 
Eradicaneor Sutan + section. 
ANNUAL (kochia,RussianSMALL-SEEDED BROADLEAVES thistle,pigweed,lambsquarters) 
ATRAZINE Excellentcontrolwith preplant or preemergence atrazinealone or with 1 to 1½ lb/ A active used in combination with other herbicides. Better late 
seasoncontrol than with Bladex, especially in wet seasons. Atrazineplus crop oil early post-emergence givesvery good control. Note crop rotation 
limitations. Referto atrazine section. 
BLADEX Verygood to excellent control with full preemergence rate for soil type. Combinationrate of 1.5 lb/A active used with other herbicides gives good 
control. Weak on pigweed. Early post-emergence treatmentswith 1. 5 lb/ A active with a non-petroleum surfactant gives good to very good control. 
Some risk of leaf burn. Refer to Bladex section. 
BANVEL+ . Better than 2,4-D alone for kochia . are satisfactory for small weeds and reduce risk of crop injury Post-emergence . Ratesof ¼-½ lb/ A acid equiv
2,4-D AMINE whencomparedto maximum rates. Use drop nozzles after corn is 8 inches tall. Moderatecrop tolerance. Refer to Banvel + 2,4-D section. 
SUNFLOWER,COCKLEBUR 
ATRAZINE Rateof 2-3 lb/A active atrazine applied preplant incorporatedgivesgood control. Sunflower control better than cocklebur. Lower rates in combina­
tion treatments give partial control. Seedlings emerging from depths below the treated area may escape. Post-emergenceapplicationof 1 ½-2 lb/ A 
active atrazine with crop oil gives very good control of emerged weeds. Notecrop rotation limitations in atrazine section. 
BLADEX Full rate for soil type applied preemergencegivesfair to good control if rainfall received. Sunflower control better_than cocklebur. Lower rates used 
in combination provide partial control. Early post-emergence applicationof 1 ½ lb/A active cyanazine gives good control of emerged weeds. Refer 
to Blad ex section. 
2,4-0 Post-emergenceapplicationsgive very good control of emerged weeds under 6 inches tall. Ester formulations give better control of larger weeds. 
Lateremerging weeds will escape. Pre-harvestapplicationsof 1 lb/ A acid equiv. afterthe silks are brown but before seeds are developed will 
reduceweed populations the next year. Becoming very popular. Refer to 2,4-D section. 
BANVEL+ Post-emergence applicationof 1 /8-1 / 4 (dicamba) plus 1 / 4-1 /2 (2,4-D amine) lb/ A acid equiv. gives very good control of emerged weedsunder 6 
2,4-D AMINE inchestall. Use drop nozzles after corn is 8 inches tall. Refer to Banvel + 2,4-D amine section. 
BASAGRAN Post-emergence. Very good control. Cockleburmore sensitive than sunflower. Most potential where carryoverand drift must be avoided and where 
crop tolerance is a major factor. Referto Basagran section. 
VELVETLEAF,VENICEMALLOW 
ATRAZINE Ratesof 2-3 lb/ A active atrazine applied as a shallow preplant incorporated treatmentprovide very good control. Use maximum rate for soil type. 
Preemergenceapplicationless consistent. Post-emergenceapplicationsof 1 ½-2 lb/A active atrazine give very good control. Lower rates used in 
combinationwith other herbicides give 20-40% less control. Atrazine better than Bladex. Note crop rotation limitations in atrazine section. 
ERADICANEEradicaneat 4¾ pt/ A applied preplant incorporated+ 1½ lb/ A active atrazine gives very good control. Rates of Eradicane up to 71/3pt/A improve 
+ ATRAZINEresults. Refer to Eradicane+ atrazinesection. 
2,4-0 or Post-emergence.2,4-D alone or 2,4-D amine in combination with Banvel at recommended rates gives better control than Banvel alone. Preharvest 
BANVEL+ application of 2,4-D less effective in reducing seed production than for some other weeds. Marginalcrop tolerance. Refer to 2,4-D or Banvel + 
2,4-0 AMINE 2,4-D section. 
BASAGRAN Post-emergence. Good to very good control. Refer to sunflower/cocklebur section above and Basagran section. 
QUACKGRASS 
ATRAZINE Splitapplication.Very good control. Apply 2 lb/ A active atrazine in fall or spring. Plow1-3 weeks later. Makea second application of 2 lb/ A active 
in the spring as a preplant, preemergence, or post-emergence application. Best annual weed control. 
Single application. Apply 4 lb/ A active in fall or spring. Plow 1-3 weeks later. Corn must be planted for 2 years with either system. Plan to cultivate 
crop. 
ROUNDUP Apply in fall after harvest or in spring before late planted crop. Quackgrasshould be actively growing and at least 8 inches tall. Fall treatment 
givesbetter control. All emerged weeds are affected. Roundupis translocatedthroughouthe plant. Do not till in the fall or spring prior to spring 
application. Delay planting as long as possible to allow for maximum growth. Do not till for 3 days after application. Use 2-3 qt/ A Roundup. No car­
ryoveror residual weed control. Plan to cultivate crop. 
Spottreatment.Refer to Roundup section. 
CANADATHISTLE,FIELD BINDWEED 
BANVEL+ Post-emergence.Combinationgives very good suppressionof emerged plants. Bettercontrol than either herbicide used alone. Treat patches only. 
2,4-0 AMINE Use maximum rates for best results. Applicationwith drop nozzles after first cultivation will give best fall suppression but may be applied over the 
top until corn is 8 inches tall. Best treatment for field bindweed. Marginal crop tolerance. Refer to Banvel + 2 ,4-D section. 
BANVEL Early post-emergence. Good choice if Canada thistle is emerging and growing rapidly in early season. Apply before corn is over 5 inches tall. Use 
½ to 1 pt/A. Highrate gives best suppression. If corn is over 5 inches tall, maximum rate is½ pt/A. Treat patches. Marginal crop tolerance. Refer 
to Banvel section. 
. Use drop nozzles after corn is over 8 inches tall. Amines 
higherrates to improve control, but risk of injury increases. Marginalcrop tolerance. Refer to 2,4-D section. 
2,4-0 Post-emergence areused at slightly higher rate and give slower kill. Some labels allow for 
ROUNDUP Spottreatment. Refer to Roundup section. 
8/SpecialWeedProblems 
HEMPDOGBANE 
BANVEL+ Preharvest. Treat after the silks are brown and the dog bane has enlarged, pink root buds, but before leaves begin to yellow. Weeds must be grow-
2,4-0 AMINE ing actively. Gives 60-80% control. Use½ pt Banvel + 1 lb/A acid equiv. 2,4-D amine. Applywith ground or air equipment. Do not apply within 
30 days of harvest. Refer to Banvel + 2,4-D amine section. 
COMMONMILKWEED 
BANVEL Post-emergence. Poorto fair suppression. Does not reduce stands. Better than 2,4-D. Plowing helps weaken weeds. Referto Banvel section. 
VOLUNTEERALFALFA 
BANVEL Post-emergence . 2,4-D amine . Userates of½ pt Banvel + ¼-½ lb/A acid equiv . Follow precaution and directions in Banvel+ 2,4-D section. 
2,4-D AMINE 
YELLOWNUTSEDGE 
ERADICANE Preplant incorporated. Use 4¾-7½ pt/ A. Higher rate improves results. Good control. Eradicane better than Sutan + at equal rates. Maybe used in 
orSUTAN+ combinationwith other herbicides if Eradicane or Sutan + rate is not reduced. Soil should be worked thoroughly. Usewith cultivation. Referto 
Eradicaneor Sutan + section. 
DUALor Shallowpreplant incorporated. Use maximum rate for soil type. Good to very good control. Dual slightly more effective. Maybe used in combination 
LASSO with other herbicides if Dual or Lasso rate is not reduced. Use with cultivation. Refer to Dual or Lasso section. 
BASAGRAN Post-emergencewhenweed is 6-8 inches tall. Good control. Twoapplicationsof 1 ½-2 pt/ A split 7-10 days apart give bestcontrol. Useful for spot 
treatmentor as a followup. Refer to Basagran section. 
ATRAZINE Shallow preplant incorporatedapplicationsof 4 lb/ A active atrazine provide fair to good control. Early post-emergence application of 2 lb/ A active 
with crop oil applied when weed is 2-3 inches tall gives about equal control. Seedbed should be thor:ruJghJy tilled.. Use with cultivatiOJL.Refer to 
atrazine section for carryover crop limitations. 
Herbicidesfor Sweet Corn HerbicideCost 
The following are labeled for sweet corn. Check the The table below gives the cost per acre, based on suggested retail prices for the previous season, for several 
productlabel for special precautions. herbicidetreatments. Theamounts shown are for the low and high rates. Consult your local dealer for actual 
cost. 
Lasso TREATMENT AMT /PRODUCT/ A HERBICIDECOST/A
Lasso+ AAtrex/Atrazine 
Lasso+ Bladex Eradicane 3¾-4¾ pt $12.67-16.05 
Ramrod/Bexton/Propachlor Eradicane+ Bladex 3¾-4¾ pt + 1½-2 qt 18.56-23.91 
Ramrod/Propachlor+ AAtrex/Atrazine Eradicane+ atrazine 3¾-4¾ pt + 1-2 qt 15.51-21.73 
Sutan+ 4¾ pt 13.16AAtrex/ Atrazine 
Sutanf + atrazine 3¾-4¾ pt + 1-1 ½ qt 13.13-17.42Eradicane+ AAtrex/ Atrazine 
Eradicane+ Bladex Sutan+ + Bladex 3¾-4¾ pt + 1 ½-2 qt 16.19-21.02 
Sutan+ + Bladex + atrazine 3¾-4¾ pt+ 1½ qt+ 1pt 17.61-20.48 Basagran 
Eradicane Atrazine 2-3 qt 5.68- 8.52 
Sutan+ Lasso 2-3½ qt 8.35-14.60 
Lasso+ atrazine 2-2½ qt+ 1-1½ qt 11 . 18-14. 68 Sutan+ + AAtrex/Atrazine 
Lasso+ Bladex 2-2½ qt + 1-2 qt 12.27-18.28 Sutan+ + Bladex 
2,4-D Dual 2-3 pt 11.74-17.61 
Dual+ atrazine 1 ½-2½ pt + 1-2 qt 11.65-19.46 Bladex 
Dual+ Bladex 1 ½-2½ pt + 1-2½ qt 11. 74-24.50 
Propachlor 4-6 qt 14.90-22.35 
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts Propachlor+ atrazine 2½-4 qt+ 1-1½ qt 12.14-19.16 of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the USDA, 
Hollis D. Hall, Director of Cooperative Extension Service, Sexton+ Bladex 3-6 qt + 1-1 ¾ qt 15.09-28.20 
SDSU , Brookings . Educational programs and materials of­ Banvel ¼-1 pt 1.29- 5.15 
fered without regard to age, race, color, religion , sex, hand­ Atrazine+ oil 1 ¼-2 qt + 1 gal 5.85- 7.98 
icap or national origin. An Equal Opportunity Employer . Banvel + 2,4-Damine ¼ -½ pt + ½ -1 pt 2.02- 4.04 F-ile: 2.4-2-8 ,000 printed at estimated 14.6 cents each-1·81mb- 2,4-D ¼-1 pt .90- 1.467510A. 
